Before You Begin:

1. Gently place your walker on its side.

2. Remove the two existing front leg extensions from your walker by pressing the release button in and sliding the leg extension (Fig. 1) completely off.

**NOTE:** Store the original leg extensions for future use.

To Attach Wheels:

1. With the wheel in hand, push the walker’s leg release button in and slide the front wheel leg extension on as shown in (Fig. 2).

2. Be sure to slide the wheel on until it locks into place at the desired height.

3. Once the front legs have been properly adjusted and secured, turn the walker upright.

**NOTE:** Wheels are recommended for use on the front legs of the walker. All four legs must be at the same height and fully locked into place before use.
To Attach Glide Caps:

1. Gently turn the walker upside down.

2. Firmly push the glide cap onto the back leg extension tip as shown in (Fig. 3). Repeat this step for both rear legs.

3. Be sure both glide caps are completely on and securely in place.

4. Once both glide caps are attached, turn the walker upright.

NOTE: Glide caps are recommended for use on the back legs of a walker and to be used in combination with front wheels.

Package Contents:
- Two (2) Wheels
- Two (2) Glide Caps

More Accessories Available
- Walker Glides
- Walkerballs

CAUTION:
- Always move the walker in the direction you are facing
- Do not use on stairs or escalators
- Beware of obstacles in your path
- Only use Duro-Med accessories. Use of other manufacturer brand accessories may result in injury
- Make sure that all release buttons are firmly locked securely in place

Note: If any parts are missing, do not return to the place of purchase. Contact us at 877-505-6190.